[Radiologic double-contrast aspects of small esophageal cancers. 38 cases].
Double contrast radiological features of thirty eight small esophageal carcinoma are described. Double contrast study is essential in the detection of small esophageal carcinomas: localized thickening of the folds (29%), localized wall stiffness (23.6%), superficial ulcers (13%), discrete superficial nodule (42%), nodularity (15.7%), and ulcerated nodule (15.7%). In our series, six carcinomas arising from reflux esophagitis have the nodular appearance. As in the majority of the cases, small esophageal carcinomas are asymptomatic, when radiologic study of esophagus is performed in patients over 40 years with heavy alcohol and tobacco use, it is imperative to use the double contrast method and to carefully search for minor mucosal abnormalities.